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ClaraClean®

Ein technologischer Schritt für eine saubere und 
nachhaltige Umwelt. Bis zu 90 % Einsparung an konventionellen 

Reinigungs-, Wasch- und Spülmitteln.

Reinigung und Hygienisierung ganz ohne Chemie, 
nur mit Leitungswasser.



Die Natur als Vorbild – Aktivsauerstoff
Aktivsauerstoff bezieht sich auf die Verwendung von ozonisiertem Wasser zur Sanitation und 
Reinigung. Ein Generator erzeugt durch Elektrolyse O3, welches im Wasser gebunden ist und so  
zu gebrauchsfertigem ozonisiertem Wasser wird. Das Wasser, das einmal mit Ozon beladen ist,  
greift wirksam Bakterien, Hefepilze, Schimmelpilze, Viren und auch Schmutz an, welche in feine  
Partikel zersetzt werden. 

Sobald der Reinigungs- und Sanitationsprozess abgeschlossen ist, wird das ozonisierte Wasser  
wieder zu Wasser und Sauerstoff. Seine Entsorgung stellt keine Gefahr und kein Umweltrisiko dar. 
Der Einsatz eines Ozonwassergenerators ermöglicht die kontinuierliche Erzeugung vor Ort und spart  
Zeit und Kosten. Aktivsauerstoff bietet eine zuverlässige Quelle für verschiedene Anwendungen. 

Spaltung von O2  
in zwei O-Atome

OO2 O3Anlagerung  
von O an O2

Ozon wird von Geruchsursachen, 
Bakterien und Verschmutzungen 

angezogen

Ozon vernichtet Geruchs
ursachen, Bakterien und  

Verschmutzungen

Nach der Reaktion bleibt  
nur O2 zurück



• Reinigung und Sanitation von allen 
wasserbeständigen Oberflächen

•  Hygienisches Spülen von Geschirr bei
einer Chemieeinsparung von bis zu 90%

• Umweltfreundliches Waschen von 
Wäsche bei gleichzeitiger Chemie- und 
Energieeinsparung

ÖKOLOGISCHE
VORTEILE

ANWENDUNGS-
BEREICHE

•  100% natürliches Leitungswasser ohne
Zusätze von Chemikalien oder anderen 
Zusatzstoffen

•  Einsparung von Emissionen, da keine
Chemikalien hergestellt bzw. transportiert
werden müssen

• Kein Abfall

•  Energieeinsparung, da mit kaltem Wasser
hygienisch gewaschen werden kann

• Keine Rückstände von Chemikalien im Wasser

ÖKONOMISCHE
VORTEILE

ZERTIFIZIERUNGEN 
UND STANDARDS

• Neuste Elektrolyse-Technik für höchste 
Arbeitssicherheit und Effektivität

•  Permanent verfügbar, Nachbeschaffung
von Chemikalien entfällt

• Effiziente Prozesse durch einfachste 
Handhabung und Anwendung

•  Keine Lagerhaltungs-, Transport- und
Entsorgungskosten

•  Hohes Einsparpotential von Chemikalien
und Energie, geringe Investitions- und
Unterhaltskosten



Anwendungsbereiche im Überblick

Lebensmittelsicherheit Lebensmittelverarbeitung Eis und Getränke

Brauerei und Weinkellerei

Lebensmittelgeschäfte

Veterinärmedizinische Anwendungen

Wäscherei

Tierhaltung

Gesundheitspflege

Haustierpflege

Raumhygiene und Geruchskontrolle

Landwirtschaft und Bewässerung

Vorbeugende Wartung von Wasserleitungen

Zahnmedizinische Anwendungen

Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Effective Sanitization and Control:

Powerful sanitization with dissolved O3 directly formed in water.
Effective and broad-spectrum control of water-borne microbes.
Effective against stubborn waterline biofilm.

Effortless Installation and Usage:

Straightforward in-line installation.
Easily replaceable EOG Cell cartridge.
Simple flow-start design and high flow capacity.
User-friendly display and controls.
Adjustable dosage strength (applicable to certain models).

Superior Water Quality and Sanitation Assurance:

Bacteria-free water anytime.
Maintains waterline hygiene 24/7.
Front-end Clean-in-Place (CIP) for Point of Use.
Eliminates the need for harsh chemical usage.
Recognized for organic food contact.
Reduces bacteria on contact surfaces.
Ensures no changes to the pH and taste of water.

Product Conformity:

ISO, CE, NSF, RoHS
US EPA Product Registration
EU Authorized Biocidal Product Manufacturer

Advanced Technology:

Utilizes Electrolytic Ozone technology.
Consistent operation, air quality independence.
No NOx production, no acidification and non-corrosive in application.
Built-in self-cleaning electrode technology.

Introducing BioSure Professional's state-of-the-art Water Disinfection System - the WDS Series. 
These cutting-edge in-line aqueous ozone solutions have transformed water treatment for sanitization 
by offering comprehensive turnkey solutions for a wide range of applications.

Our WDS Series provides a straightforward, safe, and reliable method for generating dissolved ozone 
directly within water lines. Whether you need to reduce waterborne pathogens, prevent biofilm growth, 
or supply ozonated water for sanitary applications, our advanced ozone solutions have you covered.

Our technology harnesses the power of electrolytic ozone to efficiently ozonize the water in-line. This 
process swiftly eliminates waterborne pathogens, ensuring your water is free from infection. With 
customizable and flexible dosage setups based on model selection and flow configurations, the WDS 
Series can prevent biofilm growth at lower levels or provide high-dosage ozonated water for effective 
sanitization. Ozone is a safe, residue-free solution that naturally converts into oxygen, guaranteeing 
clean and environmentally friendly water conditions.

Choose BioSure Professional's WDS Series for a peace of mind, exceptional convenience, and a 
user-friendly approach to aqueous ozone applications.

Advanced In-line Aqueous Ozone Solutions

Reliable Water Disinfection and Sustainable Aqueous Ozone Sanitation
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Artikelbezeichnung EOS7161 
ClaraClean® click! 150

EOS7211-BX
WDS1200X

EOS7177-PQX
WDS3000X

EOS7178-PQX
WDS6000X

Durchflussmenge Min.    1 Liter/Minute
Max. 24 Liter/Minute

Min.      1 Liter/Minute
Max. 38 Liter/Minute

Min.   1.6 Liter/Minute
Max. 66 Liter/Minute

Druck Min.   0,5 bar (8 psi)
Max. 6,8 bar (100psi)

Min.    0,5 bar (8 psi)
Max.  6,8 bar (100 psi)

Min.    0,5 bar (8 psi)
Max.  6,8 bar (100 psi)

Wechselintervall 
Generator

Nach 10'800 clicks! Nach 1'000 Stunden,
ca. 1,4 Mio Liter Wasser*

Nach 1'000 Stunden,
ca. 2,3 Mio Liter Wasser*

Nach 1'000 Stunden,
ca. 4 Mio Liter Wasser*

Empfohlene 
Verwendung

• Reinigung und  
Hygienisierung
von wasserfesten 
Oberflächen

•  Händedesinfektion

• Befüllen von  
Reinigungsmaschinen

•   Befüllen von 
Eimern/Flaschen

•   Anschluss an kleine 
Waschmaschinen

•  Anschluss an
kleine Geschirr-
spülmaschinen

• Befüllen von  
grossen Reinigungs-
maschinen

•   Anschluss an mittel-
grosse oder mehrere 
Waschmaschinen

• Anschluss an 
Geschirrspülmaschinen

• Für grosse oder  
mehrere mittelgrosse 
Waschmaschinen

•  Anschluss an grosse
Geschirrspülmaschinen

Artikelnummer 4.400.244 4.400.233 4.400.234 4.400.235

* bei maximaler Durchflussmenge






